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out of bounds on TaJe'a 37-ya- rd lino.McNary Quite Sure '
AMSOCIAL ACTIVITY AN 0 ION PARLEY IS LIKEE HUGHES HEEDLESSjoraan mu is years around Harv-ard- 'a

right end. Cbapin took Coburn's
place at fullback for Harvard. Harvard
held the Bulldogs for - downs and
CTHeara kicked to Buell, who waa down

Now Letter Didn't
Bear Ford's Name

vis Deserted r-b-y

:

. His Nonchalanceon the Crimaon 11-ya-rd Una. - Owen
made five yards through Um Una andMIDsco ratiE OFTEN F OF IE ATTEMPTDACE ALPHDNSEORGETFUL, tmeu maae it rirst down on a run

slowed up transportation here, hamp-
ered , wlr communication and filled
mall boys with, glee.
The first snow of the winter - for

Seattle and vicinity swept down last
night out of the Cascade range where
It had been raging without cessation for
more than 12 hours. . gnoqualmio Pass
and other r6ads through the Cascades
arc reported blocked, i

A man and a woman, both Japanese,
are beliered to be dying from Injuries
received In accidents attributable to the
now. while several minor accidents

were reported to the police.

around the Tale left end. Harvard trieda forward pass but Jordan Intercepted
on fiarvard'a 48-ya- rd Una, Harvardn,a me uuuaoga tor downs bt mtd-fle- id

and CHearn attempted a drop kickfrom his 47-ya- rd line. The kick wasGASTON PARTYFOR SUPREMACY DECLARES STEED TO PECK PROPOSAL
rr iim HawWy

Cass San CiriwaJat
Pari. Jwr. 19 With only oa nor

alleged .vVitlra to discus. --Blaabeard""
Landru hu lot all tb uoochaiaaoa with
which h first tmiiMd th stand la
court at Versailles two wek ago.

Instead of answering the prosecution
with clever culpa. . the layr of many
WHBta Km gvowa nervous from ttk pro--

.Washington.- - Nov. 19. WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
It now appears practically certain Sen-
ator McNary was mistaken in aaylna;
he received a letter from Henry Ford
threatening to "go Into bis state,' if he
supports Newberry. Unable to find the
letter to which he referred, McNary
believes, after refreshing his memory,
that the letter was signed by Alfred
Lucking, attorney for Ford.

true ior um mark, but feu abort by sev-
eral yards. Harvard put tha ball lnplay on her 20-ya- rd line. After oneplay the timer's whistle brought thefirst half to a close. Score, second quar-
ter : Yale 0 ; Harvard, a End first half :

By George X. HaiaiaiHEATT BJOW IS WELCOMED
BT GBAKD ROXDE VALLET

By wmiaam ABea White r
(Copyright. 1921, by United News) International News Barries Staff' CorrepoaAot

By Wtekkam JSteed
Editor of the London Times.

(Copyright, 1921. by United Sews)

Washington, Nov. 19. After a begin

l TJalud Vevt)
Washington, Nov, 19 A new problem

la before the delegates to the arms con
ferenc. It la taken aa a topic for seri-a- ua

disc nasion by sncta aa authority on

Washington. Nov. 19. Having . made Vongad grilling. When th question
it painfully, apparent that the United J arose of killing Madame Pascal's cat at

Washington, Nov. 19. It is hard to
tell whether this is the world convention
of the Sons of Alpbonse and Gaston or
a meeting of the International Ad dub.

i aie, ; xoarvaro, u.
Third quarter Cross took Guernsey'splace at right guard. Aid rich kicked offto Buell. who returned to his 25-ya-rd

line. Fitts kicked to Aldrich. who waa
ning that was grandiose, the conference States will not back up ln aay degree
Is becoming interesting. politeness and propaganda, are so grace from the naval proportions laid down

ln the Hughes program, American offully blended. Says China:Mr. Hughes' speech on Saturday clar
ified the haze that surrounded it before

, La Grande, Nov. 19. i Between mid-
night and noon more than six Inches
of snow fell In La Grande and' the fall
continued in the afternoon. Flurries
have occurred dally for four days. Re-
ports from all parts of the Grand Ronde
valley Indicate that the storm is gen-
eral.

Fanners In some or the sections where
rain was badly needed expect their crops
to benefit greatly, as It, Is unlikely that
the country will remain snowed in this
early. Train service has not been in-

terrupted. i

ficials wera waiting today to ee what"We want our rights restored." And
whiz bang, aa though China had rubbed'
the magic ring, come the Japanese withit met, and the corffral acceptance of the effect the plain warning .will have on

the other powers..American proposals in spirit and in prin a bag of lost Chinese 'rights and toss Officials of this government are

International conferences as WKkhaa
Steed, editor of the London Times.

The questloa la whether proper thought
on problems Involving the peace of the
world Is going to be drowned la a. cup
of tea or spread-eagle- d on a dinner
table.

Washington Is seeing the dlxzleet social
whirl In Its history.

Two gallon hats and evening clothes
do not get a moment's rest Baron
Shidehara. Japanese ambassador. Is the
first casualty. He Is a victim, of the
dinner table battle that Is raging In
counectlen with the conference. While

them at China's feet, declaring grandly:ciple by the other delegations on Tues-
day, put the barometer at "set fair."

frankly hopeful-tha- t tha clear - state-
ment of America's position will have. a
beneficial effect on the conference aa

Lucking was a visitor in the senate
galleries today and denied that either
he or Ford had sent such a letter to
any senator, except one letter to Sen-
ator Dillingham, chairman of the senate
committee on privileges and election a,
several weeks ago, which contained gen-
eral language carrying Implications
which McNary says were in the letter
he received-Senat- or

Townsend, Newberry's col-
league, says this Dillingham letter,
which was published some time ago, is
the only one he has seen.

McNary says his letter came to him
about 10 days ago.

Other senators who have recollection
similar to McNary regarding letters
from Lucking are having their files in-

spected.
"I am sorry I did not keep that let

"Will there be anything else this morn
tag?"

th-vU- la of Oambaia. Landra almost
shrieked at the mention of the cat'
skeleton found in the garden.

When the prosecution charged Landru
with having sold Madame Pascal's false
teeth for IS franca. Landra onca more
assumed a, Joctftlar attitude. - v

Tboea teeth were my father'a, he re-
plied. "Do yoa think I'd sell Madama
rascal's teeth for IS francs when they
contained enough platinum to bring (
francs? -

Landru claimed Madame Pascal had
left her teeth at the Gambals villa,
whereupon the prosecution pointed out
that it waa strange for any one to quit
his eating apparatus.

One witness testified Madame Pascal
had once told her Landru had tried to
hypnotise her.

a whole and the naval negotiations inAnd when the Japanese disappear, in
sails Franca with a bag of loot, ' and.

tackled by Kane on the Tale 99-ya-rd

lino. Aldrich mad 9 yards aroundend and O'Hearu punted to the Harvard
rd line. A forward pass,. Fitts toChapia. netted Harvard t yards. Owen

smashed through the line for first down.Two Harvard forward passes were
knocked down by Tale. Owen then
kicked out of bounds on the Yale rd

line. Jordan hit the line twice,netting Yale 9 yards. He then crashedthrough for Tlrat down. Aldrich made
9H yards on a line play behind fine
interference. Jordan attacked the Har-
vard line for another first down. Itwas Yale's ball .on her 40-ya- rd line.
Aldrich made 4 yards through lefttackle.

Time was taken out for Aldrich. Jor-
dan made 5 yards through the Crimson
left wing. Kane brought him down.
With half a yard to go, Jordan smashedthrough for another first dowa and on
the next plav made 9 vards around

particular. 'putting it at China's' feet, exclaimsEABXT COLD SPELL (VISITS
DISTRICT OF GOLDEKDALE Japan wanted her ratio increased from"Permit us, as a alight token of affec-

tion and esteem, to present these trophies
of the chase which shall be yours as

Ooldendale. Wash, Nov.

"Wednesday subsidiary currents of the
atmosphere began to Intermingle. The
process may presently engender local
fogs, which should, m good. time, give
place to spring-lik- e weather, justifying
confidence id a serene outcome.

First in chronological order, though not
necessarily in significance, was the open-
ing in some Veil known quarters of apress campaign against the objects of the

CO to 70 per cent of the strength of
Great Britain and the United States.
Great Britain wanted the completesoon as John Bull finds his conscience.

winter weather has arrived In the Klick-
itat valley this year at least a week
earlier than ever known here before, ac-
cording to old timers. Sharp weather

At which John Bull waltzes up- - - to abolition of big submarines and not
many of tha smaller ones left.
AS TIMELT WARXIXG

China, with tears in his eyes crying
early In-- the week moderated Friday and
some rain fell. The temperature dropped

"Before you, my dear Gaston, I tried to
do this 18 years ago." And he lays down
a sack of diamonds. As soon as the

The statement that America la notter," said McNary. "I was irritated
by its contents and threw It away at
once."

disposed to ait quietly by and see thesuddenly early In the evening, followed BRITISH DELEGATESAmericans come across with the perma program, prepared with such car andHarvard's right end. It waa Yale's ballon the Harvard 35-ya-rd line.nent council for the adjudication of the
disputes arising from the disarmament

by a anow storm and a driving wind
from the east. It has been snowing
steadily for 14 hours and In places has
drifted several feet deep. Crops were
all cared tor in the Klickitat valley' and

at such a cost to the United States,
"pecked" to pieces, came aa a timely
warning against the bickering and quib-
bling that has been going on since theIAPAN REPLIES TO

baaa took captain Kane s place at
tackle for Harvard. Mai lory crashedthrough for another first down, thefourth In succession for the Bulldogs.
Harvard was penalized at this point,
gettint: 5 yards for off-sid- e nlay. This

REBUKED S REPORT

conference in general. This development
may prove Instructive and beneficial. If
only as an educative influence upon for-
eign delegates, should they be too prone
to forget some of the political realities in
the United Starts.
DELICATE SITUATIONS

Next came the presentation to the
conference in committee of a memo-
randum setting forth the views of the
Chinese delegation upon Far Eastern
problems. Taken in conjunction with an
apparently authorised statement, pub-
lished this morning, that the United
States delegation would be readv to

other nations announced their "accept-
ances" of the plan laid down.

no Inconvenience has been suffered so
far. The mercury stood at 20 above at

Bluntly put. the American position IsGoldendale this morning.

pact, China's cup will be brimming.
HAND SOUT CHUNKS

Today Great Britain has been handing
out dripping chunks of propaganda.
Great Britain has been moaning through
several official voices of the wicked-
ness of the submarine. The abolition of
that device of the devl seems to be the
British mission of sweetness and light.
No one can object to Great Britain's an- -

there was some talk that the Japanese
ambassador's Illness might be "diplo-
matic- It la established that the Illness
la genuine and the Japanese reply to
China's statement Of principles must
watt while Bhldebara recovers.

The social whirl began with the ar-
rival of the first delegates. The first
big formal dinner was that given by
President and Mrs. Harding at the
White House last Saturday night. Sec-
retary of State Hughes held a .recep-
tion Tuesday night and thers has been
a constant series of receptions, lunch- -

' eons and dinners throughout the week.
Secretary and Mrs. Hughes will hold

the first of a series of receptions Sat-
urday night The remaining two will

I be Noyember 11 and November 23. Sec-
retary and Mrs. Hoover will give a series
of dinners next week. On November 21
they will entertain for Baron Shidehara
and Admiral Kato, and on November 24
for Minister and Madame Tsxe, Dr. and
Madame Koo, and Dr. Wang of the
Chinese delegation.

gVATOR LODGE HOST
Senator Lodge entertained the French

deputation Friday night.

gave Yale first down on Harvard's 20-ya-rd

line. A forward pass, O'Hearn to
Mallory. succeeded, but Yale made only
a yard on it O'Hearn dropped back
to the Harvard 35-ya-rd line and tried a

CIA'S STATEMENT that Secretary Hughes has laid down a
program eminently fair to all concerned
and one that ia particularly liberal

ATTOI8TS MET GRIEF IN By Wekttar X. Kolas
Washington. Nov. 19. (L N. S.) TheBLIZZABD

Hood River, Nov. 19. One of the dropkick at this point.- The ball hit where Japan Is concerned, and that. report that Premier Lloyd George haa.one of the goalposts and bounced back having laid it before the conference, the
other nations can either accept it or theyBy Carl D. Groat tipathy to the submarine. In the warworst blisxards In years swept through

the Mid-Colum- region shortly before
into t.e field. This stopped the Blue
march down the line and Harvard took

cabled the British delegation severely
criticising its action ln offering objecWashington, Nov. 19. (U. P.) Japan she was unable to handle the German can reject it. There the American casesign an international agreement for the

limitation of naval armaments without the ball on her 20-ya- rd line.
Fitts punted to O'Hearn on Yale's 37today stated her position on Chinese and tions to the American proposals priormaking such an agreement contingent

11 o clock Friday night and this morning
the countryside Is under a 10-ln- ch

blanket of anow, with ,the storm still
raging. Aa all apples are safe In ware

Is rested.
JAPAN'S 8TA3TD IS BUB

The crux of the whole matter, accord-
ing to America's naval experts, is the

upon a settlement or Far Eastern and
yard line. Aldrich made a gain of 24
yards around Harvard's left end on a
fake play. Owen Intercepted a Yale for

Far Eastern questions in the arms limi- -

tation conference.
The statement of Japan's policy in the

Far east was made, to the full commit
Pacific questions, this memorandum

to the objections Interposed by Japan,
although unconfirmed officially today,
la nevertheless the cause of considerable
speculation in diplomatic clrclea.

ward pass and was downed on the 2opens up an entrancing vista of delicate

subs as well as a major sea power
should have handled them. And being
an insular country. with dominions
separated from the parent island by vast
stretches of ocean, It is obvious that
Great Britain's self interest lies In the
abolition of the submarine.

Ourselves, interested with a long coast
line naked to our enemies, require sub

Japanese insistence upon a 10-10--7 ratio
with the United States and Great Brit

yard line. Fitts Immediately punted and
the ball went out of bounds on Yale's

houses, growers and! shippers do not
fear present temperature, which are
below the frees In g point; Cars proceed-
ing eastward over the Columbia river

situation in which the ability and the
statesmanship of the leading delegates The report, which emanates from aain, and British insistence upon Britishmay una tne fullest play.

rd line. Aldrich punted to Buell
on Harvard's 35-ya-rd line. Buell ran
54 yards to Yale's line. OwenSir Auckland Oeddee entertains the highway from Portland Friday night It was supposed in some quarters that opposition to submarines Is based upon

moral grounds. British spokesmen haveBritish and American delegates at din and this morning report thrilling experi

high source, states that the British pre-
mier rebuked the British delegate for
acting so swiftly after the conference
convened upon the "hasty advioe" of one
of the British high naval authorities.

at the second plenary sitting Mr. Hughes marines for a defensive war. With .sub-
marines we might easily cut down a

hit the line, but failed to gain. At this
time, time waa called, ending the decided they should be outlawed, ber November 23. Premier Brland gives

cause they are "dirty' weapons that cana farewell luncheon the same day. would louow up his proposals for the
reduction of naval armaments by an

ences and five hours Is considered fast
time between Portland and Hood River,
60 miles. So heavy was the blizzardA general reception for all the dele

quarter. Score, third quarter: Yale, 0
Harvard, 0. Total score: Yale, 3
Harvard. 0.

sea going fleet and ward off vast de-
struction to our coast cities.
NO DISAGREEMENT TET

Diplomatic observers, speculating uponnouncing American views on Far East-
ern Issues.

too easily be put to attack on the de-
fenseless merchant ships of the high
seas. To this, argument, the American

gates will be held Wednesday night un the report, hold the belief that It waader the auspices of the District of Fourth Quarter The fourth period
started with the ball ln Harvard's posCHINESE RAISE ISSUE

after midnight that many ear drivers
found it Impossible to proceed for sev-
eral hours and a number of frozen ra-
diators are reported. Autoists leaving

spokesmen have replied that submarinesColumbia commission era These interests of the two great
countries differ. But what is giving

the premier's plan to work ln abso-
lute accord with the Americans until
such time as Japan should have entered

are legitimate weapons to the legitisession on Yale's rd line. It was
second down and 10 yards to gain. CapThe drawbacks of such a course wereWhile the American entertaining Is

tee of the conference on Far Eastern
questions by Admiral Baron Kato, rank-
ing member of the Japanese delegation.

Members of the Japanese delegation
explained following the meeting that the
address of Baron Kato was not a direct
reply to the Chinese proposals, but was
a statement of Japan's "position in re-
sponse to the proposal made to the com-

mittee recently by China.
APPROVES SOME POINTS

Baron Kato is understood to have
expressed the agreement of Japan to
some of the main points of the Chinese
proposal, to have taken issue in effect
vlth other parts of the Chinese state-
ment and to have ignored some remain-
ing parts.

Japan is as heartily in favor of the
maintenance of the open door in China
as any other power, Kato is believed to
have said.

going along at top speed, the British, obvious. He avoided them. But now tain Kane went back into the line-u- p Its objections or proposals for modifi
mat el y Inclined. They have also pointed
out that the British position is incon-
sistent, for, while raising objections to

Portland this morning ' are going In
groups to aid each other: In emergency. takimr Tierney'a niace at tackle. Owen' French, Italians, Japanese. Chinese and

others are keeping wen up in the race. cation of the American plan. The spe-
cific purpose of this plan, the belief iscrashed through Yale's line for a gain of

the Chinese delegation, which is cur-
rently reported to enjoy the benefit of
the sagacious counsel of Mr. Hughes'

American reporters foot pains Is that
Great Britain is putting the abolition of
the submarines upon high moral grounds.
Probably the submarine should be abol-
ished. It is a cowardly weapon and
possibly our naval experts may decide

submarines on moral grounds, the BritMERCURY Is IS ABOTE ANDAnd then In addition to the state dinners seven yards, taking the ball on a triple
pass. lsh have not raised any such objections-- )there are Innumerable "private" lunch neiu. tu 10 prevent japan rrom fol-

lowing the lead and force Japan to actSNOW BURIES WALLA WALLA
Walla Walla. Wash.. Nov. 19. With ueaver replaced Sturm at rtcht end to the use of aircraft, which also iseone and teas that keep the delegates on Its own initiative, whereupon, it tscapable of "dirty work over unfortifiedthat one way or another we can carry for . Yale. Owen added another yard

through the line, hitting center. It wasdashing from conference to tea table thermometer registering 21 degrees

predecessor, Mr. Robert Lansing, has
filled the void and has raised the Chi-
nese problem in definite form. The
memorandum was not dealt with on its.
merits yesterday, and it will be exam

along without it and defend our coastabove sero at 5 o'clock this morning, and cities.
BOTH ARE GUARDED

thought. Great Britain waa to have
aligned herself with tna United State
and forced Japan lot a position where

and from tea table to dinner.
,' STCKD BSCS D AUGER

fourth down and one half a yard to gain.
On the next play, with the ball ona snow storm raging since Friday noon.
Yale's line. Owen was triven theSoutheastern Washington Is experienc'One suggestion that may appear ined by a committee of nine, composed The British have carefully refrained

from indicating their attitude towardhall once again and he shot across theing the coldest weather of the year and of the principal members of all delegatesthe earliest snow In several years. Three
whimsical, but which should be taken
seriously by delegates. Is that arrange-
ment ought to be made for limitation

before it is debated in the grand com- - Japan also supports the maintenance Japan's claims to a greater capital ship
ratio, and the Japanese, with equal care

Bulldog goal lor the coveted score. The
stadium blew with Harvard Joy. Buell
kicked the goal. Score : Harvard, 7 ;

Yale, 3.

cities with other devices. We might do
that much for GreatBrltain by way of
being neighborly. But we should not be
dragooned into it by the mother, home
and heaven stuff that the British are
spreading here today.

Now, ail this does not mean that the
conference is in the slightest danger of
a disagreement. As a matter of fact the
washing is well through the first water

Inches of snow covered the Walla Walla
valley at noon today and the mercury mittee, consisting of all the delegates, of territorial integrity of China, Kato is have refrained from Indicating their atWhatever the origin of, or the solu-- also understood to have said, and in titude on the submarine question raisedhad dropped to IS above aero. All indl

of social entertainments in Washington,"
says Wlckham Steed, editor of the Lon
don Tunes.

her cards would bo on tha table before
the British bad revealed the Ira. This,
it la said, would have enabled the Brit-
ish and Americana to formulate a plan
between them whereby Japan could be
dictated to.

The British amendments to tha
Hughes proposal, while inoffensive to
the British authorities at home, were
revealed at an Inopportune moment, tha
report states.

tlon to this Chinese puzzle, its presen-- I principle is in favor of the adminis- -
by Britain. There have been, however,cations point to more intense cold and a

greater fall of snow, according to frequent consultations between Britishtation to the conference again raises trative integrity or unma.
the question, "What is China?" Tnen Baron Kato was said to haveContinuing his discussion of

enoa social activities in connection with Weather Observer C C. Garrett and Japanese experts. While there have
been no tangible evidences of "teamIn opening the proceedings of the com- - 1 stressed the peculiar position of JapanReports to the Ranger station here and soon will be ready for the bluing.

The celerity with which the work ishis regular cable dispatch. Steed says
mittee Wednesday, Mr. Hughes did not in China nd th East generally.from the Wenaha national forest Indl work" between them, the statement ofbeing done surprises every one. And the"The members of the conference are

In danger of being overwhelmed by the attempt to answer this question, but uetUBB "er srmi yruiinuiy. the American position against both propcate that there has been a fall of about
two feet of snow at Lewis park in the spirit of magnanimous sacrifice whichhe suggested extenuating circumstances MUST BE RECOGNIZED ositions was timed with care.every nation is manifesting is marvel-

ous. Old scores that have made nationalfor the present condition of China, by It is the position of Japan that thisBlue mountains, II miles east of here.
traditional American hospitality, which
puts a strain, not only uposj them, but
also open their official hosts. The work

Meanwhile, the conference resumed
its work today on questions relating to FIFTEEN BELFASTand that stock ben are stalled In the Baying that she had only recently J peculiar position of hers must be recoe- - enemies and racial differences are beingchanged her form of government. nirid. China and the Far East. The commitmountains with a small amount of sup discussed by the leaders of the delegaof the conference is exacting enough to

require all the time and all the strength plies for themselves and their herds. This attitude is believed to have ap- -U. 8. REALIZES STATUS tee of the whole nine powers met again
in secret behind the. closed doors oftions here candidly and many difficul-

ties that would have seemed insurmountplied to the opposition to various agree

Brown kicked off to Captain Aldrich.
who ran the ball back to the 42-ya- rd

line. On the first play O'Hearn made
nine yards around Harvard's right end.
Jordan failed to gain through the line.
Captain Aldrich circled the Crimson
left end for a gain of 29 yards, being
forced out of bounds on the Harvard

rd line. Yale then loet five yards
on two plays. Blair replaced Hulman
at end for Yale. Aldrich was then
thrown for another loss by r.

O'Hearn was tackled for another loss,
but Harvard was penalized for offside
playing; and Referee Maxwell declared
It Yale's ball and first down on the

rd line. O'Hearn broke through
the Crimson for a first down, carrying
the ball to the rd line. Jordan
made four yards through the line. Aid-ric- h

failed to gain. Cnapln Intercepted
a forward pass from Aldrich on his own

line and ran the ball to Yale's
rd line. Aldrich ran Chapln down

and he was the only Yale man between
the runner and the Blue goal.

Fitts broke through the Blue line for
a 23-ya-rd gain, being stopped by Aid-ric- h

on the rd line. Owen broke

the building to take up
of the delegates, many of whom are no
longer young men. More than one
fvreign delegate has marvelled at the

ments between Japan and the other
powers regarding the Far East, such as consideration of China's declaration of GUNMEN BATTLEable six months ago are yielding to con

dilation. x

KEEP FABLET HAFPT

Americans, he 'added, realized from
their own experience what disorders a
radical change In political organization
might entail, and he alluded to the dis-
heveled condition of the United States

Independence, where the discussion leftthe Anglo-Japane- se alliance and the. apparently inexhaustible energy or sir.
If ughes. who Is, In every sense, the pivot Lansing and Ishii agreements.

The propaganda which is floodingof the conference. Besides directing its The British delegation let it be known
KeeV0,UU.0n.' S? bef0r1 a.U the before the session that it is prepared Washington is stupid, but harmless.deliberations, he continues to manage states accepted the present Amer But there is the other side. Diplomacythe state department, and la tndefatlg to give up "sphere of Influence" rights

GALE HITS ASTORIA
Astoria, Nov. 19. One of the year's

heaviest storms struck the mouth of the
Columbia about 11 o'clock this morning,
the gale aweeping ffom the southwest,
accompanied py heavy rains. North
Head reported a wind velocity of 40
ml lea this morning. The storm's in-
tensity has been Increasing.

EARLY VOTE ON

ican constitution. Whether he intended sometimes takes things cynically thatin the Yangtze region as part of itsable as a leader In social courtesies.
RVERGIF.S ABB HERDED ?ni?nTaT1beo1'!!" lh."H indorsement of the 'open door" policy are nobly conceived. For Instance, Fri

in China. In place of such spheres

off on Thursday,
BA ROW WELL AGAI3

Baron Shidehara, the Japanese am-
bassador, whose temporary indisposition
caused a delay in the consideration of
China's case, has fully recovered. It
was said at the embassy.

It Is not Japan's Intention, Prince
Tokugawa said today, to submit a
Far East "program" to the conference.
Japan is willing thai the discussion
should hinge about the questions raised
by Qilna herself at the opening of the
conference. .

Belfast. Nov. 19 V., P.) Fifteen
gunmen fought a' thrilling battle In the
darkened streets of Belfast early today.
It was the third shooting affray of the
week.

An armored car swooped down on. the
area where the fight was In progrena
and scattered the contending parties
after one man had been wounded.

Tet It Is evident that an unbroken proved fitness of their stalwart citizens v -- .:;' day, as a token of British sincerity it
was said that the English had sent for
Lloyd George and had stopped work in
all the British navy yards, probably for

round of entertainments must diminish for democratic and the ,. ,neven his remarkable vitality, antecedents of the leaders of the Chinese cooperaUon." through Yale i lino and got ire, cross- -"It Is therefore suggested that there the first time in 1000 years. A fine i ing the goal for a touchdown, but theIT ' Ltle ""Proven iimess oi China had opportunity to elaboratethe Chinese masses for democratic self-- ln part her 10 principles, and Americagovernment, such reports of his remarks ., nrt iinAH , u.
should be a close time for delegates,

.socially, until their work Is accomplished bail was brought back by the umpire
so that they may be able to devote all as are published do not clearly indicate.

Harvard was penalized for unnecessary
roughness, the score being disallowed.

With the ball on the S line.
F1TAX LIGHT

(Continued From Pic One)

their energies to the successful handling
of the difficulties which are bound to

Yet tnis question ;s naturally suggested delegation was summoned to meet at Harvard tried a forward pass andui pussies i 3 p. m. and another meeting of thepresent-da- y China, with the early strug- - Pacinc committee was called for Monday

answer to the Hughes challenge, and
the only one that Great Britain could
make. But the reporters and diplomats
on the lower level sniff "propaganda"
and let it go at that. The American
navy yards are all grinding, out warships
and naval armament to the extent of
their capacity. But when we shut up
our navy yards it probably will be for
good. Ten years of a naval holiday
will put the battleship into the class

Captain Aldrich of Yale intercepted It.
He was downed on his rd line. Two
Yale forward passes were Incompleted.afternoon at 4 o'clock.gles of the American Union,

ADVANTAGE FOB JAPAN Aldrich then kicked to Buell. who washad registered but eight; votes out of downed in midfield.Upon the principle of the open door110 at the same hour, and at the Y.

BRITISH PAPERS FEATURE
V. 8. REFUSAL TO FOLLOW

London, Nov. 19. I. N. 8.) Amer-
ica's refusal to follow Great Britain's
lead by suspending building of battle-
ships wasseatured in newspaper head-
lines here Today.

"America Says No." was the 8tar's
headline, while the Daily Herald said.
"Britain and U. S. on Different Path."

Crispin made 5 yards around left end.Mr. Hughes is reported to have said that POLICEMAN, SHOT,M. C. A.. Sixth and Taylor streets, 16
out of 250 ballots had been cast. the door must be really open and that.

arise In this, as In all other conferences.
Foreign visitors feel certain that Amer-
ican hosts and hostesses will not mis-Interp-

this suggestion, but will at-
tribute It to the real solicitude, not to
say affection, felt by foreign delega-
tions tor Mr. Hughes and for the other
eminent delegates of the United States."

SNOV STORM, GALES

Blair brought him down. Owen made
first down on a line play. Miller took
Into's place at tackle for Yale. Chapln
made a yard around end. With only

when It is open, Japan will stand on theTaking it generally over the city It

Campaign Launched
For Endowment of
U. of 0. by Alumni
University of Oregon. Eugene, Nov. 19.

A campaign for an endowment for the
university from alumni and .rienda waa
launched this morning by Tesident f.
L. Campbell, tn n of the moat enthu-
siastic alumni meetings ever held ln the
history of the university. David Gra-
ham. '0a, president of tha Alumni asso-
ciation. .

d and assured the
president the support of every aitusaus,

With a meeting of the alumni coun-
cil, held earlier tn the morning, a reso-
lution waa paaaed commending the un

threshold. Thus, under a system ofwas apparent that the early voting was
of the broad axe, the lance and the cata-
pult. And no one should blame the'

v

British if they regard our navy yard
activity as "propaganda." But It is not.
It Is entirely possible for sincere men

matter of minutes to play, owenequal opportunity, Japan would be the
first to profit. KILLS HIGHWAYMAN

dropped back to the Yale S line
and booted a field goal for tha Crim-
son, kicking the bail neatly and squarely
between the goal posts. Score: Har

Upon the .arogreae of the committee to differ rather widely as to the best
expression of a common aim.on the limitation of armaments little

is yet known, but positive announce vard, 10 ; Yale. 1.In the meantime all this. Aipnonse ana
Gaston business around China, arfid all Quale replaced Diller at tacue iorments are promised shortly.

largely confined to the .business men
and women who stopped to register their
approval or disapproval of the 1925 ex-
position on the way to their places of
business. The housewife; had not be-
gun to venture out and the boys who
snatch the second wink and make a wild
dash for the time clock were not reg-
istering.

Towards noon, however, different pre

MESECINI
Yale. Aldrich kicked off for Yale over

AUTOMOBILE TURKS OYER
Baker, Nov. 19. Mrs. Mike Rous waa

seriously injured Monday night when a
car driven by her brother, Thomas Wait-
ed, plunged into a hole on the Wlng-vll- le

Intersection of the Baker-H- al na
highway, turning over and pinning Mrs.
Rouse underneath. Other occupants ef

Notwithstanding the Interest aroused Montpeiier, ma., hot. ia. cu. F. An the obvious propaganda of the Britishby mainly technical Issues, there is no I unidentified bandit was killed today the Harvard line. Harvard put the ball
in play on the 20 yard line.reason to fear that the conference will I when lour men attempted to rob the Johnson made s yards tnrougn tne

have their place. They are adding to
the gaiety of the nations and keeping
the conference happy.be allowed to degenerate Into a serles'of postofflce here.(CeatUaed From race One) controversies on detached solnts. or that I Jerry Engie, 45, policeman, was dergraduates for tha success of ththe automobiles escaped with minor to

line. Fitts punted out of bounds on
Yale's 41 yard line. Wight took oJrdan's
place at halfback. Ha was given the
ball but failed to gain.

the momentum iro Darted to it at thai wounded by a "lookout" when he frusbean complaining of too little molatur 1 )" home-corni- ng program.juries.beginning will be seriously abated. trated the attempted robbery. Engiafor tba coming wheat crop.
HARVARD VICTOR

cincts reported that business was pick-
ing up with every Indication that it
would be still better as the day wore on.
COUNT WILL BE EAST

The polls opened, with few exceptions

snot and Kiuea tne man wno wounaea
him. Th other thrpA bandits escarjed.WHITE SALMON IS BURIED TT.i. . i i . r . ... I

Owen intercepted a pass rrom Aiancn
and it waa Harvard's ball on the 46
yard line. Knapp took Aldrich's place
at halfback for Yale. Beckett replaced
O'Hearn at quarterback.

UNDER SIX INCBES OF SNOW
White Salmon. Wash.. Nov. 19. The strive to avoid at once the danger of JEWELBY STORE IS BOBBED

stampeding the conference Into prema- - F GEMS WORTH tllt.OMso far as reported, promptly at S o'clock Both teams were lust about to makeOVER YALE, 10--3and were ready and waiting for the ture decisions and the danger of per-- 1 st paT,i, Minn., Nov. 19. (U. P.)
mining any over-disposit- of its at-- 1 Three men robbed the Gittleson Jewelry

further substitutions when the game
came to an end with the ball in Harearly birds. They will dose at 8 o'clock

tentlon. These questions, as I pointed ,- -, .tore of between S75.000 and vard s possession In midfield. Score,this evening.

White Salmon district Is covered with a
six-Inc- h blanket of snow, which fell dur-
ing the night. The fall bad ceased this
morning. Danger to the apple crop la
slight as virtually all of the fruit la an
warehouses. The thermometer fell to20
degrees above aero.

fourth quarter : Harvard. 10 : Yale, 0.out yesterday, are the limitation or naval iioo.OOO worth of gems today. PoliceThe totals Will be easily tabulated (Con tinned Prom Psge One) Final Bcore: Harvard, 10; x ale, i.armaments, uie afirio-- j apanese finance, took Harry Weisman, manager of thefollowing today's election aa the bal Fitts punted to Aldrich, who was downedana uie evacuation oi onumung. xo store, into custody.lots call for either a "yes" or a "no"
vote, and but one questloa la to be con tnem, must De aooed me ulterior ques on Harvard's line. Aioricn tnea

a field goal from the rd line, but Fractional Declinetion of the attitude of the Americansidered. Election officials an tie!Date missed my many feet. It waa Harvard'speople and of the senate toward any
ban once again on ner zu-ya- ra une.BIGGEST WARSHIP In Food Costs Seenthat the last of the precinct returns

will be In the hands of the city hall of Owen made S yards around x aie sform of international arrangement into
which the American delegation, on be right end. Coburn made It first downficials by 10 :10 tonight through the line. Fitts fumbled the ballhalf of the executive, may enter.
JAB AT TTNITED STATESCampaigning for tha tax levy wound and Brown recovered ior warvara. e icus Washington. Nov. 19. (L N. S.)

kicked to O'Hearn. who,. waa downed onup Friday night with three-minu- te talks There was a decrease of three tenths ofIt Is Important that people in Great the Yale rd line. "Aldrich puntedIn theatres. In some theatres an audi LAUNCHED BY U S.Britain and throughout the dominions Harvard's backs failed to gain and Fitts

INLAND EM FIRE BENEFITED
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 19. A blanket

ef anow over the wheat belt of the. In-
land Empire last night and today
brought with It dptlrelam among the
farmers, who eee In It,an early indica-
tion of bumper crops next year. With
m frost In the ground the snow Is equal
to a heavy downpour of rain, which will
ga straight Into the ground and stay
there for the spring crops, the farmers
aay.

TRANSPORTATION SLOWED
IN. SEATTLE BT SNOWFALL

ence Bitting through one show heard kicked to O'Hearn in midfield. Aldrich 1 per cent In the retail cost of food to
th average family ln October as comshould realise the true position in regardtwo speakers. tore around Harvard's left end ior zto the Anglo-Japane- se alliance. ThisMembers of the fair board and com varda, Aldrich droDoed back to Har pared with September, the departmentposition cannot be determined by anymittee, who have conducted an exten vard's rd line and oooteu a prettydesire, po matter how laudable or profit- - I By Fraser Edwards of labor announced today. The largest
decreases during the month were : Po

dropkick between the goat poets, score
Yal. 1 : Harvard. 0. iable, to spare American susceptibilities! Newport News, Va,, Nov. 19. (TJ. P.)alvay campaign on the certainty, they

believe, that tha fair will bring thou-
sands of residents to Oregon and be the

Baker's Cocoa
The Food Drink

That Suits Everyone
old and young, the well and the ill

or prepossessions. As ln all matters af--1 America here today launched a great tatoes. 13 per cent; cabbage, 11 per cent
fectlmg' the welfare of nations or of battleship, the West Virginia. The na

Brown kicked on to u tiearn, wno
ran the bail back to his 32-ya-rd line.
Aldrich again punted over Harvard's
eoaL The Johnnies Dot it in plav on

cause of developing water power projects and lamb, 9 per cent Fifteen articles
increased in price during the month, thestates, this matter can. in the last re-- tion hopes it will be her last.Seattle. Nov. 19. (U. P.) Heavy and aa agricultural expansion, are opti-- sort, be settled only bye regard for the in all" the world there will be noanow falling last night and early today most notable ' Increases being strictlymlstlo regarding the outcome. -

ed interests and responsi-- mightier man o'war than this red the 20-ya-rd line. Harvard had failed
to gain on two line plays as the first
auarter came to an end.

fresh eggs, 17 per cent; onions, 11 perThe Taxpayers' league, on tha other
cent., and butter, f per cent.bllitles of the British empire. American headed panther of the deep when it is

opinion, which is often forgetful of his--1 fitted out. But that may never be. Thehand, which haa been opposed to the Kemrul oiurUr Fitts .kicked tofair on the grounds that It will be an torical facts, is sometimes prone to m great ship may go into the international - ARRE8T STILL OFEBATOBless man jus, towaras tne services wmcu i naval Junk heap,extravagant and obsolete method of
showing tourists what Oregon haa to Roseburg, Nov. 19. John Moore of

O'Hearn. who fumbled the balL Hub-
bard recovered for Harvard on Yale's

rd line. The, Crimson stand sent
up a great roar. Owen made 7 yards
on two olavs and then attempted a field

tne Angio-- j apanese amance na ren
offer them, takes the stand that Drain was arrested Friday by DeputyderedI to the peace of the world in the It is not artificially flavored, but, havUnited States. Marshal Swetiand andthoughtful voter win quash the fair by and which it rendered to the allied Wop Ii llldlLOC JJUOiliOduring the great war ; Just as it is Ipast.

Sheriff Sam Starmer, charged with opergoal from the 35-ya-rd line. The kick
waa low. O'Hearn got the ball and wascause

now prone to make the retention or the ating a still, discovered a abort time agoforced out of bounds on nis line. ing the delicious, natural flavor andTo Portland Firms
voting against tha levy.

Police Sabre Four abrogation of the alliance a test ques near tna Skeiiey mill at Drain.Aldrich immediately kicked to Buell on
the Yale rd line. Buell made a fairtion of the reality of British goodwill

towards the United States. catch and Owen tried a placement kick.Not Yet Available aroma of high-grad- e cocoa beans ofThe kick ws wide of the poets, carriedIn Antwerp Riots off its course bv the wind. It was XaleSIMPLE LARCENY CHARGED
ball on the 20-ya- rd line. Aldrich made 1J. S. Willis was arrested Friday night which one never tires, may be usedWashington, Nov. 19. (WASHING 10 vards and first down around Har'at Broadway and Park 'street by In TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)Antwerp, Nov. 19, L iK. RV-F- our

persons were Injured when police, with spectors Horack and Mcculloch on senator ancisary today conferred with
vard's left end. Jordan tried to circle
the Harvard right end, but failed to
gain.

Aldrich kicked out of bounds on HarA W. McLean, director of the Warcharges of vagrancy and simple larceny

BUILT FOR
Paderewski
Tha finest concert GRAND ever

shipped to Portland actually built for
and used- - one in concert by no less agreat genius than Paderewski. This
instrument come front one of Port

arawn eabrea, charged, upon a Social
1st riot here today. following' a complaint" by' Miss Myrtle I Finance corporation, with reference 'to

at every meal.
' Trade-mar-k on)etxry pachige.

1vard's rd line. Owen punted after
Harvard failed to gain. O'Hearn caught am. m. a. rT. srrVir.ans that he had stolen a handbag livestock ana agricultural loans in ng

to her According to the po-- Son. He was Informed that contraryBAKER RESIDENT DEAD the punt and waa downed on us own
ard line. After two line plays, Al-

drich kicked to Buell on the Yale
Baker, Nov. 19. Henry Mentis. S3 lice. Miss Vinans said Willis also took J? ; Jr? f UI

a diamond ring valued at 1900 wMle I liVJMi to
n

Cattle Loanfor many years a resident of Baker land's most tamous mansions Uw
county, died Tuesday from aa ulcerated

WEXL ROAST YOUR
THANKSGIVING TUR-
KEY IN OUR BIG DUTCH
OVEN.
Bltll AMD STUFT IT YOURSELF

IF TOU LIKE .

Van Gorder'o
BXCLUSrfR DELICATESSEN

Weiklagtoe at. Bat, litk aad lltk
v .,. .j- - Bread Ml

rd line. Buell made a fair catch.
Once again Owen tried a placement kick.they: were I Seattle. WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD

""" " XSTABXJSXXD IZM
lumbta Basin Warehouse company haveatomach. MentW waa bora in Germany

and came to this country! when .a small not actually been available, but are held He still had the wind at his back. The
kick was low and wide of the mark

atrument every bit as fin as when
brand sew, and can b had for al-
most half th present-da- y value. Willaccept terms tti eaaa, balance a
little as (S s Bontfc. 8e OREGOS
FILERS MUSIC HOF8K. Dm.

CAtcrS TO BE HELD DORCHESTER - - MASSACHUSETTSchild, locating in the Cornucopia min
ing district whea ha waa 17 years old. zo-ya- rd line. After-Yal- e failed to gain.

Aldrich kicked to Buell. who waa downed

up pending further reports on audits of
the Portland Cattle Loan concern.

It ia understood that $220,000 has been
actually advanced to the Stanfield cor-
poration, the oaljUoaa to these interests
yet effective. . .

. BooUet of Choice Recipes tent free
Morton, Wash.. Nov. 19. A caucus to

nominate three councilman and a treas-
urer for Morton will Be, held Monday
night -- The annual town, election conies

December -on - t

where he gnade hla home ' until about a
year ago, when ha moved to Home

floor devoted to musio and mu-stcia- a.

M7M WaaalagtoaBt Julla midfield. Harvard tried the first for-
ward oass of tha game. Buell to Firta.stead. but failed to complete it-- Fitts punted


